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ance. Candy for the girls and ci-

gars
Gam, as their dates continue fast Rumor has it that Donna Lou Barton believe turn about is fair

for the fellows. The Betas and furious. Peterson, Alpha Phi, and Beta play and made him their pinned-u- p

continued the celebration by ser-
enading

Revert to Gay Nineties. Harland Helgerson have been man. Three-wa- y telephone
conversation later confirmed twoearly in the morning. Towne Club members reverted dating most frequently. were B. D.'s. Right, Terry?

Third time should be a charm to the 'gay 90's for their party
isn't and three

for Alpha Xi Delta Dodee Easter-broo- k Saturday night . . . and it was a Leap year over,

and Vaughan Gaddis, Phi gay time. Theta admirers of phi Psi Terry TOWNSEND PHOTO STUDIO.

TTkaL
BY HELEN GOODWIN.

UN one-da- y holiday resulted in
four-da- y vacation for most stu-
dents as they forsook Lincoln for
parts dishing out fun. Train and
bus aisles were jammed and lug-
gage provided ideal chairs under

"the circumstances. "There is no
place like Nebraska" rang out
. . . were they kidding?

The Thanksgiving moon was
bright and yellow, and fall lanes
were light. In every glance and
gesture, co-e- ds hinted they craved
romance. The fellows stammered
and studdered, not knowing what
to do. The moon was yellow and
they were mellow . . . and love it
did enhance.

Ask Motor Wilson, Sig Chi
pledge, who had such a fun time
with 'Fish', KKG, that she now
wears his ZIP pin. One off, one
on . . . never a dull moment . . .
always variety.

Taas Are Marching.
March . . . march . . . march . . .

the Taus are marching . . . and
this time Chi O-w- ay to help mor-
tar Board Dorothy Carnahan and
Bob Olson pass the candy, smoke
cigars and other incidental ac-
tions that accompany candy pass-
ings.

Mary Lancaster and Flight Of-
ficer 'Jake' Allen Owen surprised
the Thetas with a five pound box
of candy. The candy passing was
most complete, . but rather one-
sided with only one man . . . but
fun!

High lighting last week-en- d, es-
pecially for Pi Phi J. M. Smith
and DU Howard Debus, was the
diamond that J. M. now wears.
Congratulations!

The Betas turned out to help
Dick Cullen and Ann Doudna,
Gamma Phi, secure their rom- -

FlightTraining
Government Approved

School
Flight lessons arranged at the
Union Air Terminal by ap-
pointment. Night classes for
ground school instruction.
2415 O Street. Phone 85

or

Lincoln Airplane &
Flying School
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Anyway You Look At It

Evans Is the Best
Be Sure and See

"Popo Is All"
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COAT

By Catalina and McGreg-
or .. . heather mixtures
in oxford grey, brown,
blue, green. Solid colors:
maroon, blue, tan, and
green. 100 wool or part
wool.

$595 te.$795

ESSENTIAL GIFTS FOR THAT

Pull-ove- rs in hand-
some skii patterns . . .
bright or subdued col-

ors. Other sweaters
by Catalina and Mc-

Gregor . . . plaids and
solid colors. We'ie
proud of these!
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( SWEATERS

SWEATERS

Big names in the sporting
world... make a memorable
Christmas from Magee's!

LEATHER JACKETS
McGregor and California Sportswear make the kind of
leather float every man wants! Supple suedes and cape-ski- ns

. . . zipper and button styles . . . jacket-- and

GABARDINE COATS

850

Cresco ingeniously lines these for super warmth! Gab-
ardine, lined with (red!) flannel wool-pil- e. Generous
gesture the man who sends you college!
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GOU SPORT SHIRTS

1 te$2450

or
to to

Timber plaids that fairly breathe a zest for the out-of-doo- rs

. . . 50 to 100 wool. Gabardines for the campus or
leisure at the House . . . smart, new cavalry twills in five
colors. La Playa sport shirts included.

FIRST FLOOR

Reit gift of all . . . an extra war bond in the Sixth!
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